Vagus nerve stimulation (VNS) has been on the forefront of inflammatory disorder research and has yielded many promising results. Questions remain, however, about the biological mechanisms of such treatments and the inconsistencies in the methods used in research efforts. Here, we aimed to clarify the inflammatory response to intraperitoneal (IP) injections of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in rats, while analyzing corresponding effects of electrical stimulation to subdiaphragmatic branches (anterior gastric, accessory celiac, and hepatic) of the left vagus nerve. We accomplished an in-depth characterization of the time-varying cytokine cascade response in the serum of 58 rats to an acute IP LPS challenge over a 330-minute period by utilizing curve-fitting and starting point-alignment methods. We then explored the post-LPS neuromodulation effects of electrically stimulating individually cuffed subdiaphragmatic branches. Through our analysis, we found there to be a consistent order of IP LPS cytokine response (IL-10, TNF-α, GM-CSF, IL-17F, IL-6, IL-22, INF-γ). Apart from IL-10, the IP cytokine cascade was more variable in starting time and occurred later than in previously recorded intravenous (IV) challenges. We also found distinct regulatory effects on multiple cytokine levels by each of the three subdiaphragmatic stimulation subsets. While the timevariability of IP LPS use in rats complicates its utility, we have shown it to be a practical, arguably more physiologically relevant method than IV in rats when our methods are used. More importantly, we have shown that selective subdiaphragmatic neurostimulation can be utilized to selectively induce specific effects on inflammation in the body.
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Introduction

Background and motivation
There is no shortage of ongoing research revolving around the topic of inflammatory diseases and disorders. Inflammation and related treatments have been linked to disorders including rheumatoid arthritis [1] , Crohn's disease [2] , chronic depression [3] , and many other ailments. Among currently proposed treatment methods for excess inflammation of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract is that of vagus nerve stimulation (VNS). VNS is currently FDA approved and utilized for epilepsy and drug-resistant depression treatments [4, 5] , yet many specific physiological mechanisms in response to VNS are still unclear. In addition, the research community is plagued by inconsistency in experimental methods, making it difficult to replicate results and translate them into future research and treatments.
Central to many inflammation studies is the use of an inflammatory challenge, most commonly using lipopolysaccharide (LPS) endotoxin, to induce an acute inflammatory response that can then be treated by a given drug or therapy. However, the LPS injection method, dosage, and timing can vary greatly between studies, and the results of said experiments may indeed depend in part on these variables. LPS administered through either intraperitoneal (IP) or intravenous (IV) injection is generally thought to produce similar inflammatory responses [6] [7] [8] , but shows some differences, likely due to distinct mechanisms in the creation of cytokines.
Steven et al. [9] recently made a strong case for better methods characterization and standardization by illustrating differences between LPS challenges in mice and rats. In addition, the dosage of LPS elicits different cytokine creation and timing in their responses [10] . We submit that one important and under-characterized aspect in inflammatory research is the LPS administration method. In VNS research related to inflammation, we most commonly find IV injections used on rat subjects [11] [12] [13] [14] , while IP injection methods are reserved for studies on mice [15, 16] , presumably owing to the technical difficulty of IV insertion into their smaller blood vessels. Studies by Lenczowski et al. [17, 18] demonstrated high variability in response to IP LPS usage in rats; in discussion with other researches in this area, we found such variability to be the main motivation to administer LPS IV in this animal model. We assert, however, that IP administration presents a more physiologically relevant inflammatory simulation. IP application represents a foreign infection to which the body must respond in a more systematic way, whereas IV delivery artificially adds LPS to the blood stream. Therefore, developing methods to better utilize IP LPS injections and a better understanding of the expected responses will benefit a large community of researchers.
In addition to pursuing a better understanding of the effects of the methods we use in inflammation research, we must continue working to narrow in on physiological mechanisms that can be manipulated to treat specific inflammatory responses. Prior work has postulated that there exists an inflammatory reflex by which the nervous system regulates immune function. By stimulating the efferent fibers of the vagus nerve, splenic macrophage release could be controlled, thus regulating cytokine release. In this way, the inflammatory reflex could be modified to produce an anti-inflammatory response [19] . However, the concept of direct innervation of the spleen by the vagus nerve was met with uncertainty as early as 1993 [20] . More recent research has proposed that vagal innervation of the celiac ganglia is the first in a two-part relay, in which vagal action potentials regulate T cell production, thus controlling the production of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine [16] . A subsequent study showed that VNS inhibited splenic nerve activity but produced no response when the nerve was severed cranial to the stimulation site. This implies that the link between the vagus and spleen is an indirect connection through the central nervous system (CNS) rather than a direct pathway [13] .
Along with others, we suggest that the GI vagal innervation proposed by Berthoud et al. in 1991 [21] modulates the release of acetylcholine-synthesizing T-lymphocytes in the blood. By stimulating the vagus, distal gastrointestinal fibers stimulate lymphoid tissue into releasing cells such as these acetylcholine-synthesizing T-lymphocytes. When taken up by the spleen, these lymphocytes cause splenic macrophages to decrease their production of inflammatory cytokines, leading to the desired therapeutic effect [22] .
As the left cervical vagus nerve passes through the diaphragm of the body, it becomes the anterior vagal trunk and splits into multiple branches [23] . Previous work by multiple groups has shown left cervical vagus stimulation to attenuate cytokine levels [11, 12, 14, 24] and a recent study by Komegae et al. looked at stimulation of the subdiaphragmatic trunk [25] . In addition, Stakenborg et al. [26] presented effects of VNS on both the anterior and posterior subdiaphragmatic nerves in mice. None of those studies, however, analyzed the effects of stimulation of each individual subdiaphragmatic branch. Berthoud and Powley have previously postulated that vagal celiac branches contribute the most toward innervation of the major ganglia that comprise the solar plexus, followed to a lesser extent by the gastric and hepatic branches [27, 28] . Following this rationale, we hypothesized that stimulation of different isolated subdiaphragmatic branches would mediate inflammation in unique ways. If true, then utilization of vagal branch stimulation to regulate circulating cytokines produced by splenic macrophages could allow selective symptoms of multiple inflammatory diseases to be alleviated, leading to new potential treatment options.
Experimental objectives
Our preliminary study had three primary objectives. 1) To develop methods for effective analysis of the cytokine cascades caused by an IP-administered LPS challenge. We accomplished this by testing and utilizing a curve-fitting and alignment method on temporal cytokine profiles. 2) To use these methods to more fully characterize the time-varying effects over a 5.5-hour period of IP-administered LPS on multiple systemic cytokine levels and the relationships between those cytokines. In doing so, we were able to map the order and timing of seven cytokine responses. 3) To apply the first two objectives to explore inflammatory effects of electrical neuromodulation directly to the subdiaphragmatic anterior gastric branch (AGB), accessory celiac branch (ACB), and hepatic branch (HB) of the left vagus nerve. We tested 58 total rats for verification and preliminary analysis purposes and discovered distinct sets of modulatory trends caused by each branch.
Methods
Animals
The Purdue Animal Care and Use Committee (PACUC) approved all protocols in this study (protocol number 1508001286A009). We used 58 adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (Envigo; Indianapolis, IN) weighing between 175 and 265 g. Animals were housed under standard conditions with ad-libitum access to food and water, unless otherwise stated.
with electrical stimulation treatment, or LPS with electrical stimulation and an efferent vagotomy. An efferent vagotomy was included, both to supply us with clues on the effects of efferent versus afferent stimulation and to simulate the effects of potential damage from nerve cuffing that we have previously reported [29] . Afferent vagotomy subsets were not done because of limited resources for this preliminary study. The final group consisted of saline controls (n = 3), one animal per anterior branch, that were cuffed but received saline in lieu of LPS and no stimulation. For statistical purposes, the subdiaphragmatic non-stimulation subsets (SubD Sham) were grouped. Surgeries were randomized between sub-groups.
The cervical group was divided between animals that received an LPS challenge and a 5-minute stimulation treatment and those that received LPS but did not receive stimulation. In addition, we performed a sub-set of validation animals (n = 4) to verify our curve-fitting methods.
Materials. We fabricated custom bi-polar stimulation cuffs (S1 Fig) using platinum-iridium wire and medical-grade silicone tubing, as done previously [29] . The cervical cuffs used in this study have been previously characterized [30] . Our cervical electrodes had a measured impedance of 1.40-1.62 kΩ at 1 kHz. The subdiaphragmatic cuff electrodes had a 0.02" inner diameter, but no suture, and an impedance of 2.07-3.45 kΩ at 1 kHz.
An improved version of the Bionode stimulator used previously [29] was utilized for our acute stimulation experiments. The stimulator output charge-balanced, bi-phasic, square wave pulses of up to 1.1 mA constant current amplitude. To prevent stray current from permeating the animal, we added a direct current (DC)-blocking capacitor in series with the stimulator and included circuitry to short the capacitor between stimulation pulses to prevent charge build-up.
Acute surgical procedures. We anesthetized rats using 4-5% isoflurane for approximately 3 minutes, then weighed and injected the animals IP with a ketamine/xylazine cocktail consisting of 75 mg/kg ketamine and 5 mg/kg xylazine. A supplement of buprenorphine was administered subcutaneously (0.08-0.12 mg/kg). Anesthesia was maintained with IP injections of ketamine/xylazine every 30 minutes or as needed based on heart rate and toe pinch. The combination of anesthetics and analgesia used was determined to have a minimal effect on inflammatory cytokine variations, based on previous literature [31] . We shaved and cleaned the incision sites and applied artificial tears to the eyes. The animal was then placed supine on a heating pad and placed under oxygen flowing at 2 L/min for the remainder of acute surgery and blood collections. We euthanized animals at experiment completion via a lethal dose of Beuthanasia-D Special (Merck; Kenilworth, NJ) (0.9 mL, IP).
Catheters for blood collection were placed before cuffing the vagus nerve branch. We followed the general procedures outline in the Culex surgical manual (Bioanalytical Systems, Inc.; West Lafayette, IN) for femoral cannulation in a rat [32] . Catheters in our experiment, however, were inserted into the femoral artery instead of the vein and remained exposed on the benchtop for connection to the Culex system versus being subcutaneously routed through the animal. For animals in the cervical cuffing group, we made the initial incision at the midline of the jaw, moving caudally. We exposed soft tissue until the sternohyoid and sternocleidomastoid muscles sitting on top of the carotid sheath were visible. Via blunt dissection, we gently separated connective tissues until the carotid artery sheath could be seen. The carotid sheath was carefully dissected until the left vagus nerve was completely free from surrounding tissues. We then placed the cuff electrode under the vagus nerve, slid the nerve into the cuff, and tied the attached suture to secure the cuff in place. The area was kept moist with saline and covered with gauze for the duration of the surgery when stimulation was not being applied.
Animals in the subdiaphragmatic cuffing group were fasted for 6-12 hours before surgery to reduce stomach volume and improve access to the subdiaphragmatic nerve branches. To expose the subdiaphragmatic branches of the vagus nerve we made an incision starting at the midline above the xyphoid process and moved diagonally to the animal's left. The muscle was blunt dissected along the incision and held open using an elastic retraction system. We carefully retracted the left liver lobule, cut the hepatoduodenal ligament, and moved the right liver lobule aside to reveal the esophagus. We then located and isolated either the anterior gastric, accessory celiac, or hepatic branch of the left vagus nerve and carefully attached a subdiaphragmatic cuff electrode. The incision site was left open through electrical stimulation therapy to ensure that the cuff remained secure on the nerve. For animals receiving an efferent vagotomy, we tied off the nerve branch with 6-0 silk suture, caudal to the cuff, and cauterized the nerve fibers caudal to the suture tie. The suture physically prevented the retraction of the nerve after cauterization and kept the cuff from detaching from the nerve during stimulation.
Acute blood collection protocol. Prior to catheter placement, we primed the Culex Automatic Blood Collection System (Bioanalytical Systems, Inc.; West Lafayette, IN) [33] with heparinized saline. Once the catheter was placed in the animal, we connected it to the Culex for tending during the remaining surgical procedure.
Our blood collection protocols followed those outlined in the NIH Guidelines for Survival Bleeding of Mice and Rats. We programmed the Culex system to automatically collect 12 separate 115-μL blood samples, spaced 30 minutes apart after the second collection, over a period of six hours as outlined in Fig 1. An initial baseline collection was done 30 minutes prior to LPS injection. In doing so, we did not exceed the maximum allowed 10% of circulating blood volume. Blood was collected into vials containing K 3 EDTA (1.75 mg/ml) and centrifuged at 2000× g for eight minutes after every two collections. We then extracted the plasma, aliquoted it into 20-μL samples, and stored them at -20˚C until they could be processed.
Validation animals were treated in a similar fashion. Blood collections were doubled in number (24 samples) but halved in volume to compensate. Saline was given periodically throughout the procedure to replenish fluids lost with increased rate of blood collection. LPS preparation/administration. To ensure proper dosing (5 mg/kg) we prepared all LPS (Sigma-Aldrich, serotype O111:B4) solutions for acute animals in advance. We systematically added 20 mL sterile saline (0.9% sodium chloride), mixed with a new 100 mg bottle of LPS lyophilized powder, and sonicated the mixture for a total of 45 minutes to ensure complete dissolution. We then aliquoted~400 μL solution into individual 1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes, before freezing and storing at -20˚C until used.
Individual LPS aliquots were thawed by sonication for 30+ minutes at room temperature 40-120 minutes before use. We then sonicated the aliquots for an additional 5 minutes directly before administering the IP LPS challenge to the animal at the specified time during our protocol.
Stimulation. Stimulation, when applicable, was performed 30 minutes after injecting LPS, following completion of the second blood collection. The stimulator was connected to the surgically affixed stimulation cuff, in parallel with an oscilloscope for recording pulses, and was powered on promptly before stimulation therapy.
We performed all stimulation treatments for 5 minutes with balanced bi-phasic, square wave pulses, but utilized two separate sets of stimulation parameters. For the cervical vagus nerve, we used a larger amplitude profile (1 mA, 200 μs, 5 Hz) that corresponded closely to effective electrical charge used in other literature [12, 14, 16] and showed good action potential response in previous testing. The stimulation intensity was reduced for our subdiaphragmatic stimulation treatments (100 μA, 200 μs, 5 Hz), owing to the reduced size and fiber makeup of the subdiaphragmatic nerve branches. This amplitude was shown to be sufficient to affect the inflammatory response to LPS in a previous study [34] .
Prior to each stimulation treatment, we verified the stimulator for consistency and balance using a known resistive load and oscilloscope. During stimulation, we utilized the oscilloscope to verify an active stimulation and to record voltage profiles of the stimulation pulses. Cervical stimulations revealed voltage amplitudes ranging from 3.24 V to 3.93 V, resulting in relative interface impedances of 3.24 kΩ -3.93 kΩ. Alternately, subdiaphragmatic stimulations showed voltage amplitudes ranging from 0.83 V-1.40 V, with relative interface impedances of 8.3 kΩ -14.0 kΩ.
Plasma processing. We analyzed plasma samples using a LEGENDplex Rat Th Cytokine Panel (13-plex) (Biolegend, San Diego, CA), which allowed simultaneous analysis of 13 cytokines: Interleukin (IL)-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-9, IL-10, IL-13, IL-17A, IL-17F, IL-22, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), interferon (IFN)-γ and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α. The cytokine kit was modified for use with 384-well plates and the samples processed, as described previously [30] . Many of our IL-6 samples showed levels far above the upper limits of our established flow-cytometry methods. To compensate, we re-ran the saturated samples using a further dilution factor of 50:1.
Data processing techniques
Owing to limits on amount and timing of blood collections, along with a high temporal variation in cytokine response to IP LPS injections, we pursued simple new techniques that would allow us to better characterize resulting cytokine cascades.
Curve fitting. The first method we utilized was that of a smoothing spline interpolation of the 30-minute time points. We ran our 12 recorded time samples through a piecewise polynomial smoothing spline interpolation using Matlab (R2017b, Curve Fitting Toolbox 3.5.6) with a smoothing parameter of p = 1 to ensure that all sample values were preserved. From these interpolations, we pulled new sets of values that could be defined by minute increments and allow a better estimate of peaks, starting points, and areas under the curves. Other interpolation methods such as Gaussian and polynomial fitting, and cubic and shape-preserving interpolants were tested, but the smoothing spline provided the most accurate estimate of actual cytokine curves.
Curve alignment. The second method that we implemented was one of aligning the resulting cytokine curves to a standard point. This is non-trivial, as different cytokines display distinct temporal profiles in amplitude and shape, as well as high animal-to-animal variation. After multiple tests, we settled on using a starting-point alignment, defining the starting point for a given cytokine uptake as the point where it reaches 5% of its peak concentration value (or first peak, if there are multiple). If late-rising cytokines had not yet reached a peak, we utilized the last concentration recorded as the effective peak for alignment purposes. This effectively aligned all curves to a standard point in their respective uptake, while minimizing the significance of varying temporal profiles, as can be seen in Fig 2. By aligning all cytokine samples to the same starting point, we are also able to better analyze temporal variances in cytokine uptake between subsets.
Verification of curve fitting and alignment. We ran validation tests on four rats to verify that our interpolation method accurately estimated the actual cytokine cascade curves. For these tests we collected blood in 10-or 15-minute increments for a more accurate estimate of the curve and then split them into 30-minute increment sets as were used for our experimental subgroups. Average variances in calculated starting point between curves were less than three minutes, and average variances in calculated areas under the curve were less than 3%. An example of this validation can be seen in Fig 3 and quantitative results can be found in S1 Table.
Data and statistical analysis
Data analysis was performed after aligning each cytokine curve based on the 5% of peak concentration method outlined previously. We detected and removed outliers based on interquartile range, or by biological and surgical anomalies, as appropriate, as outlined in the S1 Appendix. Statistical analyses were accomplished using Microsoft Excel Analysis Toolpak and Matlab R2017b statistical functions. One-way ANOVA was performed on the mean calculated starting points of each subgroup. Effects of subdiaphragmatic branch stimulation on cytokine elevations in response to LPS was assessed using one-way ANOVA on mean effective areas under the curves, followed by post-hoc analysis by Student's t-Test. We considered confidence intervals of 90% and 95% as statistically significant benchmarks for this preliminary study, but we also noted other scientifically significant trends that did not meet these thresholds.
We considered other methods of comparing cytokine profiles between animals and subgroups, such as using a distance matrix with quadratic-form or time-warping distance measures, which could present more robust statistical and quantitative differences between samples. However, we found that these methods did not provide further clarity into the data over those observed when separating the time and concentration variables as we present here. Additionally, separating the variables allowed us to analyze intricacies of actual cytokine uptake profiles in the time domain.
Results
Temporal cytokine profiles and relationships
LPS-induced cytokine cascade via IP injection. Through a combined subset analysis of recorded cytokine profiles, we detected increased levels in seven out of the 13 cytokines tested during our 330-minute sampling period post IP injection. IL-10, TNF-α, IL-6, and INF-γ had the largest and most consistent elevations, while GM-CSF, IL-22, and IL-17F showed less consistent elevations over the noise floors of our cytometry methods.
Calculated starting times of each cytokine elevation and the mean temporal profiles of our SubD Sham group are illustrated in Figs 4 and 5, respectively. IL-10 is the first cytokine to rise, at 49.2 (± 2.8 s.e.m., n = 44) minutes post-IP LPS injection, followed by TNF-α at 72.1 (± 3.5 s. e.m., n = 44) minutes. We then saw an extended delay before elevations occurred in GM-CSF at 116.6 (± 4.3 s.e.m., n = 44) minutes, IL-17F at 125.2 (± 7.0 s.e.m., n = 29) minutes, and then IL-6 at 129.6 (± 3.8 s.e.m., n = 41) minutes post-LPS. Another hour-long delay then occurred before the elevations of IL-22 at 182.6 (± 6.5 s.e.m., n = 26) minutes and IFN-γ at 186.6 (± 3.8 s.e.m., n = 44) minutes post-LPS injection. No statistical differences in recorded starting points were noted between stimulation and control subsets; therefore, all samples were combined for a more robust temporal characterization.
It is important to note that the observed temporal cascade of cytokines had a high overall variability in initial start time, resulting in high standard deviations of calculated elevation starting points. However, we discovered that this variability was consistent through each cytokine elevation in the cascade. For example, if IL-10 for a given rat elevated 10 minutes earlier than our noted average, then all other cytokines would also elevate~10 minutes earlier than our presented averages.
IP to IV comparisons. To compare administration methods, we utilized previously unreported cytokine data obtained from our prior research, in which we performed IV injections of LPS with an identical experimental time sequence and LPS concentration [29] . For that study, however, we extended blood collections only to 150 minutes post-LPS injection; therefore, the methods used here could be applied only to IL-10 and TNF-α. We did, however, note general elevations in GM-CSF, IL-6, and IL-22 in the chronic data. Starting point times for both IV and IP data are presented in Table 2 .
We found there to be significant differences between temporal cytokine responses to LPS when administered IP versus IV. In general, plasma cytokine levels elevated much earlier and had significantly smaller starting point deviations in IV compared to IP. TNF-α levels showed elevations 42 minutes earlier when LPS was injected IV and showed a standard deviation almost three times smaller compared to IP administration. This disparity related to IP administration was expected and emphasizes the need for better analysis method such as those we used in this study. We noted similar earlier elevations of IL-6, GM-CSF, and IL-22 with IVinjected LPS. The times of elevations and delays are consistent with those noted in previous literature [8, 10] .
Interestingly, IL-10 was a glaring exception to the standard delays noted in other cytokine elevations. Instead, we found that IL-10 had very similar elevation starting point times and standard deviations for both IV and IP LPS injection methods. IL-10 levels began elevating at around 50 minutes post LPS injection in both methods, and although IP LPS injections produced a larger deviation in elevation start time, it was only 27% larger. We found it compelling to note that this changed the order of cytokine cascades from IL-10 elevating~23 minutes before TNF-α when using IP LPS injections, to IL-10 elevating~18 minutes after TNF-α when injecting LPS IV. This signals a distinct physiological mechanism of the body to produce IL-10 in response to LPS, separate from that of TNF-α and other cytokines.
Subdiaphragmatic stimulation effects
The following sections outline stimulation effects of subdiaphragmatic branch subgroups on the seven cytokine cascades that showed elevations in our study. IL-10 is primarily an antiinflammatory cytokine; thus an increase in systemic levels is desirable. TNF-α and IL-6 are the most commonly analyzed pro-inflammatory cytokines in VNS inflammation studies and therefore it is beneficial to attenuate their levels in response to an LPS challenge. IFN-γ, GM-CSF, IL-17F, and IL-22 are all cytokines with various connections to the body's inflammatory reflex.
We aligned data from each animal so that time "zero" corresponded to its 5% starting point and then plotted the cytokine cascades for the duration that included samples from all animals. We then averaged the effective areas under the curves of samples in each subset for a quantitative measure of total cytokine concentration, used for statistical analysis. Overall branch stimulation results compared to the SubD Sham subgroup are presented in Table 3 . More detailed quantitative analyses can be found in the following sub-section paragraphs for IL-10, IL-6, and IFN-γ, and in the supplemental data supplied for TNF-α, IL-6, GM-CSF, IL-17F, and IL-22 (S2 and S3 Appendices).
There were a few noteworthy tendencies within our overall data. First, IL-10 levels were raised by all subdiaphragmatic stimulation subgroups over that of the sham subgroup, while TNF-α remained virtually unchanged. Second, stimulation produced more selective modulatory effects when the nerve branch was left intact versus receiving an efferent vagotomy.
IL-10 profiles. We found IL-10 concentrations to be significantly affected by subdiaphragmatic stimulation of all three branches (Figs 6 and 7) . Stimulation of the accessory celiac branch yielded highly variable IL-10 concentration responses that averaged 146% (ACBes) and 157% (ACBvx) higher than sham controls. Concentrations on the ACBes subset showed a high initial increase in IL-10 levels that dropped at the 90-minute point. However, those with efferent vagotomies showed sustained elevations of IL-10 throughout the test period. Stimulation Table 3 . Cytokine effects of subdiaphragmatic branch stimulation vs SubD sham subgroup. of the anterior gastric branch also showed highly variable but clear elevations in IL-10 levels, with both subgroups averaging~110% increases over sham control levels. The AGBvx subset showed a quicker average uptake with a decrease after~60 minutes, while the AGBes subset had a much slower but extended uptake, not reaching a max level till after 100 minutes. Hepatic branch stimulation displayed the most consistent results, revealing statistically significant IL-10 elevations of 73% (HBes) and 75% (HBvx) over that of sham controls. The consistency in overall response between vagotomized and non-vagotomized subsets of all three branches indicated the upturn in IL-10 response to be primarily a vagal afferent effect.
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IL-6 profiles. IL-6 effects can be seen in Figs 8 and 9. Intact anterior gastric branch stimulation produced statistically significant increases in IL-6 levels of 90% over sham controls. Of note is that multiple AGBes samples saturated the upper IL-6 limits of our flow cytometry methods, even when diluted. Therefore, the levels in that subgroup were likely even higher than reported here. When an efferent vagotomy was performed, effects of stimulation on IL-6 changed. The increases seen from intact gastric branch stimulation were reduced, while the attenuation effects of the celiac and hepatic branch stimulation were reversed. The ACBvx subset resulted in increased IL-6 levels of~18%, compared to a significant reduction (~30%) of IL-6 produced with the stimulation of the intact branch.
These results indicated an anti-inflammatory effect related to stimulation of the accessory celiac, and possibly, hepatic branches in which an intact efferent fiber route is present. A similar, but pro-inflammatory efferent effect was expressed by anterior gastric branch stimulation.
IFN-γ profiles. We observed very distinct roles of several stimulation subgroups in the proliferation of IFN-γ levels in response to IP LPS challenge. IFN-γ is a less commonly analyzed pro-inflammatory cytokine that is linked to exacerbation of numerous disorders such as rheumatoid arthritis and multiple sclerosis [35] . It has also been reported that IFN-γ increases the lethality of LPS and TNF-α in mice, and correlates to increased levels of IL-6 when combined with TNF-α [36] . Owing to a lack of literature outlining VNS effects on IFN-γ levels, we believed it pertinent to emphasize our data for this cytokine. Effects are illustrated in Figs 10  and 11 .
Stimulation of all three intact subdiaphragmatic branches caused escalations of IFN-γ responses to the LPS over that of sham controls. The ACBes subset showed a 327% increase, while the AGBes subset showed a 366% increase, and the HBes had the highest increase at 585% over the average level of sham controls. Meanwhile, we found that efferent vagotomies of the accessory celiac and gastric nerve branches prevented this increase. Of the vagotomy stimulation subgroups, only the hepatic afferent stimulation, by itself, significantly boosted systemic IFN-γ levels.
Our data point towards IFN-γ regulation being a predominantly efferent fiber effect, with hepatic afferents also playing a possible role.
Cervical electrical stimulation. Electrical stimulation of the left cervical vagus nerve was applied to contrast with subdiaphragmatic stimulation results. We did not, however, note any significant correlations between these cervical subgroups and therefore have not presented them in the main text. Instead, they are presented in the S4 Appendix with a short analysis. 
Discussion
Temporal IP LPS-induced cytokine cascade
Through this study, we determined the temporal cascade of cytokines in response to a 5-mg/ kg IP injection of LPS. To our knowledge, we are the first group to utilize our combination of consistent and frequent time points, an extended test period, and a highly diverse cytokine analysis.
For IP LPS, IL-10 is the first cytokine to rise above its baseline level, followed by TNF-α, GM-CSF, IL-17F, IL-6, IL-22 and finally IFN-γ. TNF-α has been characterized as one of the first cytokines to rise above its baseline level in several other studies [37] [38] [39] and although not believed to be the sole initiator of other cytokine responses, it has been shown to affect the concentration and duration of other cytokines [39] . The production of IL-10 is likely independent of the cascade initiated by TNF-α [38, 39] , which could explain its early appearance as well as its similar timing in IP and IV LPS administrations. Additionally, it is notable that the timing of the cytokine cascade is dependent on LPS concentration administered [10] , but was unaffected by stimulation in our study. Knowing the cascade of cytokines could help to target the attenuation of specific cytokines during in-vivo studies. For example, to effectively attenuate IFN-γ, electrical stimulation could be applied later compared to stimulation for attenuation of TNF-α.
We also analyzed inter-cytokine relationships. We found an inverse correlation between TNF-α and IL-10 levels. When IL-10 had a large spike early in the cytokine cascade, TNF-α levels were notably lower. This inverse relationship is consistent with previously reported studies [25, 40] .
When comparing IP to IV LPS administration, we found much greater variability with IP administration. This was expected and has been previously reported [17, 18] . Because of this variability, it was important that we collected blood at multiple time points throughout a cytokine response, rather than at one time point, to understand the full curve for an individual animal and adjust the data accordingly. Our curve fitting and temporal shifting methods can be used by other researchers to account for variable IP absorption. Studies that evaluate cytokine concentrations at only one time point may continue to use IV LPS to reduce the variability in their data; however, we have shown evidence that the biological mechanisms are different between the two administration methods. Typically, infections are not immediately present in the bloodstream and must be identified in the intraperitoneal space first [41] . This makes IP administration a more clinically and physiologically relevant animal model. Perhaps the most difficult aspect of utilizing an IP injection of LPS is timing of treatment. With a large variability of uptake time, it becomes challenging to match a stimulation of the nerve to the exact start time of uptake. This should not dissuade researchers, however, as there is little evidence to suggest that exact timing of a therapy with relation to uptake time has a significant impact on the effectiveness of treatment. In previous literature, various stimulation techniques, timing, and durations (even continuous stimulation in some studies) were used to effectively modulate inflammatory responses [1, 11, 16, 42, 43] . We surmise that treatment timing with relation to injection time is more important than the relation to when uptake starts. Additionally, this variability will exist clinically and serves to better model the variable state of the body when the treatment is delivered to a patient. We encourage the use of the more physiologically relevant model with thought to future clinical relevance rather than the less variable model.
There is a myriad of experimental facets that could be analyzed in an inflammatory study, such as treatment type, duration, and frequency, endotoxin type, injection method and location, as well as tissue or serum sample type and location. All of these have merit and could significantly influence the effectiveness of said treatment; however, we attempted to look at the most pertinent physiology and concentrate on those aspects and corresponding methods. Although our IV data (previously unreported) came from a chronic cuffing study in which the rats had no anesthesia during LPS challenge [29] , we believe the variability between setups contributed minimally to the effects on cytokine response timing. Our data and analyses are supported by Kakizaki et al. [8] , whose IV versus IP comparison showed similar delays in TNF-α and IL-6 responses, as well as more defined average peaks utilizing IV versus IP, which indicated a higher variability in the timing of IP responses.
Inflammation regulation via subdiaphragmatic stimulation
Based on our preliminary results, the most suitable nerve branch and fibers to stimulate can be deciphered based on the need to increase or decrease each of the studied cytokine responses. However, the results of stimulation vary for each cytokine. For example, to increase IL-10 levels, the intact HB can be stimulated. This will also cause, to varying degrees, a decrease in IL-6 and IL-22, an increase in IFN-γ and IL-17F, and no change in TNF-α or GM-CSF levels. Combining stimulation and/or vagotomies of the three branches may yield desired results. This could allow for the individualization of therapy based on the required cytokine regulation. HB stimulation and ACB stimulation had the largest overall selectivity on cytokine production. While the ACB caused changes, supporting claims made in previous work upon which our theory was founded [27] , the HB induced more pronounced responses in some cases. This could be due to the larger amount of sensory fibers present in the HB (73%) compared to the ACB (69%). The AGB has only 48% sensory fibers and showed the least selectivity in modulatory effects, encouraging the idea that there is a correlation between increased sensory fiber activation and immunomodulation [44] . These interrelations suggest that there is not a singular subdiaphragmatic branch that will induce a change in all cytokine levels and thereby, similar effects can be achieved by stimulating multiple combinations of nerve branches and fibers.
The results presented support the hypothesis that while the connection of the celiac nerve branches to the spleen has been shown to be a major contributor to inflammatory cytokine reduction in sepsis and other disease models, the other subdiaphragmatic branches may also play distinct and advantageous roles. Indeed, alternate paths to inflammatory regulation involving afferent signaling and non-splenic routes have been shown in recent years [25, 45] .
Afferent fibers comprise about 90% of vagal gut innervation, and a previous study by Bratton et al. implied that the connection between the vagus and spleen was indirect [13, 46] , supporting our results indicating that afferent fibers can have a large influence on some cytokine levels, such as IL-10. Mapping has shown that there is a difference in termination patterns between gastric, celiac, and hepatic afferent axons in the medulla. Two major distribution patterns emerge: one due to AGB terminals and the other due to ACB and HB terminals [47] . This mapping, in conjunction with our findings, suggests that the region and density at which subdiaphragmatic afferent axon terminals occur in the medulla influence the body's inflammatory response. Efferent nerve fibers could be activated owing to an indirect pathway or to the more commonly studied direct electrical stimulation. If fired indirectly, the various areas that the efferent fibers originate from, and the connection to those areas with respect to corresponding afferent signaling, would play a role. For example, afferent hepatic activation would lead directly to activation of hepatic efferents in the dorsal motor nucleus, and the areas that these efferent fibers innervate, versus that of the other branches. Further research is needed to confirm the efferent pathways of the ACB and HB, allowing for a deeper understanding of the role that these branches play.
Our testing can be compared to recent efforts by Komegae et al. [25] , who did non-branch specific subdiaphragmatic stimulations with IV LPS administration. Most notably, we found that electric subdiaphragmatic stimulation universally increased systemic IL-10 levels over that of mere physical manipulation (SubD Sham subgroup in our study) of the subdiaphragmatic vagus. Alternately, we saw no change in TNF-α levels between those subgroups. The Komegae group, however, found matching average cytokine levels between stimulation and manipulation subgroups of both IL-10 and TNF-α. Once again, the most likely explanation for the differences in IL-10 regulation when no stimulation was applied is that the administration method had an important impact on how the body produced and modulated the cytokines, and in the effectiveness of VNS. By using our IP LPS administration methods, the cytokine response in plasma was more selectively regulated by electrical stimulation.
It is also plausible that our 100-μA pulses produced suboptimal stimulation and only activated A-type and B-type nerve fibers in those nerve branches. It is possible that a larger stimulation profile such as that used by Komegae et al. [25] or Stakenborg et al. [26] would have produced an altered attenuation, such as an increased regulation of TNF-α, by effectively stimulating additional fiber groups. The scope of this study did not allow for multiple stimulation parameters to be tested, but future research should investigate a larger variety of parameters. Additional discussion on negative results can be found in S2 and S4 Appendices.
Future research should also explore the option of stimulating individual posterior vagus nerve branches. Our study analyzed the anterior vagus nerve branches, based on cervical studies that use the left cervical vagus for anti-inflammatory VNS. The left cervical is normally chosen over the right owing to its lesser efferent effects on vital cardiological functions. However, since these functions are bypassed in the abdominal cavity it is viable that the posterior vagus nerve branches could also be utilized for distinct, and possibly superior, anti-inflammatory purposes. This is supported by Stakenborg et al. [26] .
Our preliminary results demonstrate potential options for future animal and clinical research. Selective cervical efferent stimulation used in previous studies has often relied on an afferent vagotomy to yield effective inflammatory modulation [11] [12] [13] [14] . This is a challenge to implement clinically, as surgical vagotomy causes vitamin deficiencies [48] and virtual vagotomy has not been proven in a chronic animal model or clinically to the best of our knowledge. In addition, these solutions do not account for the vagus nerve's innervation of a vast number of organs, causing potential inherent side effects if stimulated at the cervical level. Stimulation of the anterior subdiaphragmatic branches of the left vagus nerve, and presumably, the posterior branches of the right vagus nerve, more selectively target the organs involved in cytokine production, and thus could reduce side effects compared to cervical VNS.
Chronic cuffing of the cervical vagus nerve has caused efferent fiber damage in rats, affecting the ability for cervical VNS to attenuate the inflammatory response [29] . Our results support this claim by showing higher modulatory effects when stimulating intact nerve branches over those with efferent vagotomies. However, it is possible that since certain modulatory effects of the subdiaphragmatic branches that we observed remained after efferent vagotomy, that even if the efferent fibers were damaged some anti-inflammatory effects might still be seen. The consequences of subdiaphragmatic vagotomy should be investigated to see if it is a clinically viable option to aid in selectivity of therapy. Alternative and less invasive methods could also be used to stimulate the subdiaphragmatic branches, such as focused ultrasound, which was recently used to modulate TNF-α by activating the left cervical vagus nerve [30] .
Conclusion
We have outlined new methods for interpreting cytokine production and addressing the variability in response to IP LPS, which we argue is a more suitable animal model for inflammatory diseases than IV injections. Using our methods, we have characterized the IP LPSinduced cytokine cascade and found it to follow a consistent temporal pattern with a highly variable starting time. IP and IV administrations of LPS induce different timing in the cytokine cascade for all cytokines observed except IL-10, which seems to be produced and modulated independently of other cytokines.
We also presented an analysis of the effects of individual subdiaphragmatic branch stimulation on cytokine response to IP LPS. Intact hepatic and accessory celiac branch stimulation produced the greatest modulatory effects on cytokine production following the administration of IP LPS. With the possibility of combining stimulation of various subdiaphragmatic branches and more selectively stimulating structures involved in the inflammatory reflex, use of the subdiaphragmatic branches of the left vagus nerve shows promise in the regulation of cytokines as well as further defining the inflammatory reflex. Further studies should be performed to characterize the interactions between the AGB, ACB, and HB of the vagus nerve. 
